STAT.0936.003.0010_R

APK24
1.
Can't say too much because you are all important witnesses - cannot influence
or be seen to influence.
Agree with what you've been told subject to 1 aspect
There is 1 incident that I would like to (incomfete sT tence)
Relates to fEN
--Pnd ceH
We have asked for more info because if we can proceed- we
want to.
BUT - there is a catch
2.

3.

- Must call all the witnesses
- A jury cannot understand or put into context

4. Explain hearsay usual: (i) call victim they give evidence
But

Can use in some circumstances the person (you) to say what you were told.
5. Minimum: (1) Before you can say what you told by child
(i) child must be available to be called
(ii) child must know difference between truth and lie
and be able to explain that to Judge
(iii) (unintelligible)
Therefore we must be able to say: you have told us
- (i) He can give evidence
(ii) You will Jct him be cross-examined if Judge says
cross-examination is appropriate.
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STAT.0936.003.0011_R

25/7/ 11 -E:}nd~l
cE_0_ _~~ with VB andlDP - Steve A lbon arrives late
- Agree Re TN E [tender no evidence] other charges but - 1 other incident - worth further
investigation.
(i) Can't discuss facts or evidence: can't contaminate or put you in a position where
could be suggested you have been.
(ii) Charge ._l
c_
EN_ _ _ ___,! and 1 other - intertwined with each other: 1 act : Sexual
Act.
(iii) Need most children to be able to give evidence. : available/capable.
(iv) Will they allow him to give evidence

: Truth/lie
; exam ination - available and capable. May not be asked questions about what
happened but some examination is likely.
: cross examination - available and
capable.
May not be any crossexamination but if they can convince
cowt th en there will be.

(v) If decide not to allow h im to give evidence - confidential. I won't tell other
parents.
- let us know within the week.
(vi) Don't (have high) expectations /fal se hope
But I want to review 1 charge. No guarantee will proceed but worth considering.
(vii) If Judge says: Not satisfied then won 't be able to call him or call parents I teacher
etc. re what he said. Law is way round hearsay rules, but, strict conditions apply.
(signed) 25/7/ 11

~

As above.

(signed)

STAT.0936.003.0012_R

~ 2517/11 VB, IDP and SA

: As per other discussions
: Inform : New chargelCEN land~
: Four Comers - I say : Up to you what you say but plea~e keep new charge
confidential until it has happened in court.
: Unlikelf l i11 be called - They understand why and accept this.

(signed) 25/7
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STAT.0936.003.0013_R

25/7 : VB IDP SA
- :~ouldn't pass tests re answering to satisfy His Honour t11at he knows
difterente between truth and lie.
- will be able to answer

: Name, Age, School
: Nothing else though.
: Echolalic

: - expJam
. re oth er th'mgs as pe.i\~
CE_N_ _~lfDH
.
1·('.iL~"L
co_G_ _~
1

- Takes notes. No questions at end.
- Unl~el~ICEOlwiJl be calle~ b~ ask whether they willing to allow him to be called. :
exammat10narul cross- examination.
(signed) 25/7

-As above.
-~ concerned about "system"
- protection of children.

- WiJl get back to us re~giving evidence.
(signed) 25/7

~._c_Eu_ _ ___.
- As per others

- Has notes ofthi.ng~._
cE_r_~lhas said. We to get those.
(signed) 25/7

